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ABSTRACT  
 
 

The Little Arkansas River originates in central Kansas in areas of high agriculture near 

the town of McPherson and flows south through increasing urbanization until joining the 

Arkansas River in Wichita Ks.  With population increases between Valley Center and Wichita 

(KS), river contamination increases, and becomes listed as an impaired waterway endangering 

aquatic life and limiting resource use.  Using data collected by the Environmental Protection 

Agency from multiple monitoring stations, accessed through the EPA Storet data repository, 

analysis determined heavy metals of interest using descriptive statistics and hardness dependent 

calculations for acute and chronic aquatic life water criteria.  Bank deposits were also collected 

throughout the basin at USGS gauging stations and at other accessible locations.  Bank 

sediments were dried, pulverized, and pressed into pellets using boric acid binder for heavy 

metal analysis using x-ray florescence.  The combined results indicated spatial variations of 

metal concentrations related to surrounding land use.  As urbanization increases river features are 

degraded and copper, chromium, lead, nickel, and zinc increase to concentrations that 

periodically exceed the calculated standards. 
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Introduction    

The Little Arkansas River is a valuable resource that serves many people across central 

Kansas. It is used for watering crops, recharging groundwater and is a source of drinking water.  

There are an estimated 444,741 people that live within the major cities of the watershed, with the 

majority living in the City of Wichita. As of 2009, the estimated total population of the basin is 

637,419 in the entire basin (Kansas State University, 2011). It is especially important to sustain 

water resources as population increases.  Pollution and overuse of water resources not only 

reduces potable and crop water but also increases contaminants the system with metals and 

pesticides further reducing the resources use for food procurement.  There have been extensive 

studies of the Little Arkansas River involving the water soluble organic compound Atrazine as 

the primary contaminant resulting from cropland runoff, but there has been little study on trace 

metal concentrations, especially the relation between total and dissolved load associated with 

sediment transport during flow events.  The Little Arkansas River is home to the Equus Beds 

aquifer artificial recharge zone located upstream of the study area.  This artificially recharged 

aquifer is driven by flood water that is then processed and injected.  The major reason for 

looking at the Little Arkansas River is that there are limited populations near the headwaters and 

moving down the watershed there is an increase of towns a and population ending in Wichita.  

This population gradient can provide clear data on how population could be affecting the river by 

comparison with water quality.  
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Background 

Land use driven sediment 

High amounts of sediment in streams, elevated above natural flow conditions, can 

substantially affect stream morphology as well as its biota (Canobbio, Azzellino, Cabrini, & 

Mezzanotte, 2013).  There are generally two main effects of urbanization that lead to high 

amounts of suspended sediment.  This first is primarily driven by the process of urbanization and 

the high amounts of earth movement and building.  This construction can often lead to bad land 

use and land cover practices resulting in piles of dirt and no silt fences as well as a high 

vegetation clearing, which expedites sediment mobility from terrestrial sources and erosion. 

Erosion occurs in different forms. “Rill erosion” is driven by water running across bare soil and 

entraining sediment particles, carving shallow channels.  “Inter-rill” erosion is the counter to rill 

erosion and is driven by the rain-drops impacting the soil, splashing sediment away and leaving a 

raindrop sized crater.  For various reasons, including green space and parks driven by 

urbanization, it is common to see the destruction of riparian zones adjacent to rivers.  In these 

locations it is very common to see high instability of non-cohesive banks and expansion of 

channels downstream of a restriction, such a bridge overpass.  

The second process is driven by the amount of impervious man-made surfaces in a city, 

such as roads, roofs, and interconnected parking lots.  These impervious surfaces can result in a 

buildup of sediment over time by various methods of deposition which is then easily moved by 

sheet flow.  Sheet flow is the movement of a thin, continuous, film of water leading to a sheet of 

water running across the surface usually occurring on impermeable surfaces.  The sediment is 

suspended with the water and transported across the non-permeable surfaces and possibly 

deposited directly into a river.  
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Hydraulic Sorting and River Dynamics   

Hydrological regimes in a river system affect transport and deposition of sediment. At the 

sediment scale, finer grained material can remain suspended in lower fluid velocities than coarser 

sediment. Finer material can therefore be transport further downstream at lower velocities, while 

coarser material falls out of suspension. At a larger scale, the vertical and lateral accretion of 

sediment affects river morphology.  Lateral accretion is observed in meandering rivers that have 

fairly unstable banks and maintain a sinuous shape.  This process is driven by the erosion of the 

outside of the river (cut bank) and deposition on the inside bend of streams (point bars).  This 

process leads to a fairly wide flood plain with beds of distinct fining upwards sediment (Miller & 

Miller, 2007). As finer sediments are more easily suspended in slower river velocities near the 

surface, these are deposited higher in the point bar.  Vertical accretion occurs when the river rises 

over its bank due to flooding and deposits sediment that fines further away from the channel.  

Vertical accretion is a short-term process that occurs less and less often over time in a river that 

is at equilibrium.  Each over bank deposition of sediment adds to the vertical buildup of sediment 

requiring an even larger flow the next event to crest the banks.  Hydraulic sorting can create very 

large sediment packages of highly reactive sediment consisting of very fine material (Famera, 

Babek, Grygar, & Novakova, 2013).   

 

Trace metal mobility:   

Trace metals are defined as any metal that is found in very low concentrations and are 

generally considered to be very toxic to organisms (Miller & Miller, 2007).  Most trace metals 

have a slightly positive charge allowing for increased reactivity and binding ability.  Chromium 

however has a negative charge usually forming complexes with iron.  Trace metals are usually 
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present in fluvial environments and transported in either dissolved or solid phases.  The adsorbed 

phase occurs when the trace metal is bound onto sediment and transported with the sediment in 

the suspended load or bed load.  The dissolved phase usually occurs in lower concentrations and 

is common in high acidity environments.  Acidic solutions can pull metals from sediment and 

keep them in solution where they are transported in the stream flow.  Trace metals that are 

transported with the sediment are primarily of interest because the process of adsorption can lead 

to very high concentrations of metals adsorbed to a specific sediment package.  Biota and 

humans could be in danger if there are large concentrations of metals adsorbed to very fine 

sediment that is then remobilized. 

 

 

Figure 1:  Change in concentration with particle size.  Table modified from (Forstner & 

Wittmann, 1979)  
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Metals can have a wide variety of interactions when released into a dynamic sedimentary 

system. Most metals, being cations, tend to bind to river substrates including colloids, clays,  and 

organic coatings.  Grain size is a very important factor in concentration of pollutants.  As grain 

size decreases the surface area for a given mass of sediment dramatically increases providing 

more locations for metal interactions with sediment (Horowitz, 1991).   

 

Table 1: Change in surface area with the change in particle size (Horowitz, 1991). 
Size Diameter (µm) Surface area (cm2/g) 

Course Sand 2000 11.3 
Fine Sand 62 360 
Fine silt 4 5700 
Clay 2 11300 
Fine Clay 1 22640 
Very fine clay 0.5 45280 
Colloids 0.1 226400 

 
 

Most urban sediment contamination often depends heavily upon the land use and land 

cover practices within the city.  In most cities it is common to find impervious surfaces that 

permit the accumulation of both sediment and contamination. Interconnected impervious 

surfaces allow for concentration of contaminants and water to flow into rivers or drainage 

ditches.  Lack of land cover and vegetation around urbanized areas do not allow for the 

suspended sediment or contaminants to be removed from the water and further add to the 

downstream contamination.  Once the metals and or sediment reaches the river, sediment sorting 

of the river takes over and deposits the material with packages of similar sediment.  Because 

hydraulic sorting favors sediment deposition of specific sizes where stream flow allows removal 

from suspended flow there can be large depositions of contaminant bearing sediment in small 

locations.  The same is true for releases of trace metals from mines, urbanized areas, and industry 
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in that the metals will partition into the finer grained sediment because of the increased reactivity 

and binding ability of silt and especially expansive clays 

Mineralogy is also a large factor in the cation exchange capacity of clay molecules.  

There are two main types of clays, expansive and non-expansive.  The non-expansive clays are 

composed of a 1:1 layering of tetrahedral and octahedral crystal structures while the expansive 

clays are composed of a 2:1 layered crystal structures.  The non-expansive clays are held more 

tightly together and resist expanding for added surface area. The expansive clays, as the name 

suggests, expand and expose more surface area and have a higher cation exchange capacity 

(Miller & Miller, 2007).  Cation Exchange Capacity or CEC, is a measurement of how readily 

cations are exchanged between a particle and the surrounding environment.  When there are 

multiple cations in solution they will compete for binding sites to the sediment and will favor 

binding of cations with a more positive, or oxidized, state.  Higher CEC resulting from increased 

surface area has more binding sites thus allowing more metals to bind to the sediment.      
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Literature Review 

There have been various projects conducted in the Little Arkansas River Basin with 

emphasis on theWatershed Restoration and Protection Strategy or WRAPS.  WRAPS is a 

research based multi-organization plan for the protection of the Little Arkansas River basin 

emphasizing restoration and protection of the Little Arkansas River and surrounding lands.  The 

main objectives of this plan were to address the concerns of stakeholders, predominantly being 

landowners, about Atrazine, sediment, nutrient, and fecal coliform bacterial pollution.  The result 

from this project was the development of best management practices to be applied basin wide 

(Kansas State University, 2011).  In addition to the atrazine studies substantially elevated 

concentrations of cadmium, copper, lead, mercury, silver, and zinc have been noted as a result of 

urban land use (Horowitz & Stephens, 2008).   

The impairment of this waterway is apparent by the multiple listings on the Kansas 303d 

list of impaired surface waters.  The 303d list refers to aquatic health requirements set forth by 

section 303d of the Clean Water Act.  The list consists of surface waters that cannot meet the 

designated uses such as recreation and food procurement as designated by the EPA.  Both of the 

sites in Valley center and Wichita on the Little Arkansas River are listed on the 303d list as well 

as tributaries to the Little Arkansas River in the basin.  Moving closer to Wichita and increased 

urbanization the amount of impairments increases from aquatic life and recreation to include 

food procurement.       

Table 2.  303d listings for Wichita and Valley center for the Little Arkansas.  (AA Keller, 2012) 

Site # of Impairments Type of 

Impairment 

  

Little Arc, Valley 

Center 

7 Aquatic Life, Recreation  

Little Arc, 

Wichita 

9 Aquatic Life, Recreation, Food Procurement 
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Approach and Methodology  

 After literature searched indicated that the Little Arkansas River could have 

contamination problems associated with trace metal pollution, data was collected from USGS  

gauging sites along the river.  Two main sites were initially identified as good sample locations 

from continuous real time monitoring and relation to increasing population density.  The study 

area includes a stretch of river that is exposed to various land uses and land covers including 

agriculture and areas of impervious surfaces.  These changes occur over a very short distance and 

offer a chance to study the effects of urbanization and farming on a river.  Historical data from 

past years is obtainable through EPA Storet data repository and more current, real time data, is 

available through the USGS real time river monitoring network.  This provides past data for 

analysis of trends and also discharge data to pair with current sampling.  This will allow a more 

in depth understanding of the contaminants interactions with the sediment and stream flow.  By 

analyzing total metals, dissolved metals, and total suspended sediment the means of transport can 

be determined.  Also, as concentrations vary with stream discharge and rainfall, the origins of the 

metals may be determined.  Hysteresis diagrams may also be constructed with intensive 

sampling to determine the origin of sediment/metals within the basin by analyzing the 

concentrations over time (Miller & Miller, 2007).    

  The large area of cropland, associated with anthropogenic development, can be 

attributed to many non-point source pollutants into the basin.  Active use of cropland inevitably 

increases soil exposure and erosion during heavy rainfall events, especially when rainfall 

exceeds infiltration capacity.  This runoff can transport material and pollutants from into the 

Little Arkansas River.  Streams located in areas of heavy agricultural land use generally exhibit 

lower habitat quality, low bank stability and greater sediment deposition while urban zones show 
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a decline in overall health and an increase of impervious surfaces (Allen, 2004).  This leads to 

the assumption that at basin-scale large cities will act as a point source discharge locations while 

agriculture fields act as non-point sources. Larger areas can be affected by runoff from 

agriculture but the high populations and small impervious surfaces of the urban landscape can 

cause much more dramatic effects on the stream health.   
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Study Location  

The Little Arkansas River basin is located in South central Kansas occupying sections of 

seven counties being Sedgwick, Reno, Harvey, Marion, McPherson, Rice, and Ellsworth (Figure: 

2).  There are an estimated 444,741 people that live within the major cities of the watershed, with 

the majority living in the City of Wichita. As of 2009, the estimated total population of the basin 

is 637,419 in the entire basin (Kansas State University, 2011).  The largest city in the basin is 

Wichita located at the most downstream area of the basin with a population 386,552 followed by 

Newton at 19,117, McPherson at 13,322, Park City at 7,499, Valley center at 7,011.  The 

majority of people live in very close proximity to the cities within the basin making for large 

changes in population gradient between the cities and more rural areas.  The changes in 

population gradient are shown in figure 3 below for the basin and surrounding areas.  Note that 

only a section of the town of Hutchison is in the Little Arkansas River basin.    

Most of the Little Arkansas basin is composed of cropland and grassland with 

urbanization localized in patches near larger cities.  Land use of the Little Arkansas River basin 

is as 68% cropland, 21% Grassland, 5% urban, 3% woodland, 2% conservation land, and 1% 

being water and other uses displayed in figure 4.  The land use map does indicate an arching 

section of herbaceous vegetation in the western section of the basin probably driven by past 

alluvial depositions. 

Three different aquifers underlie the basin including, alluvial sediments, the Dakota 

aquifer, and the High Plains aquifer that contain the Equus beds. The alluvial sediments are 

sands and gravel laid down by the river, which are interconnected to the surface and stream flow.  

They are located near the main stem of the Little Arkansas River and extend to the western edge 

of the basin.  Alluvium is associated with all large and small streams in Kansas and is sediment 
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size varies depending on waterway size.  Larger streams have courser sediment while smaller 

streams have more fine material originating from the weathering of limestone and shale (Moore 

Jewett and O’Connor, 1951).  Alluvial depositions by smaller streams are composed of finer 

sediment and are more variable in lithology (Moore Jewett and O’Connor, 1951).  Alluvial 

material thickness can be variable, up to 300 feet (Buchanan, 1993).  The Dakota aquifer is the 

most extensive aquifer in Kansas extending under the western two-thirds of the state underlying 

around 40,000 square miles (Macfarlane, 1997).  The Dakota aquifer occupies a smaller section 

of the basin near Horse Creek where the basin extends into Rice and Ellsworth counties.  The 

High Plains aquifer occupies much of the remaining area in the Northern and central basin.  

Within the basin, as part of the High Plains aquifer, lies the Equus beds artificial recharge zone.  

The distribution of aquifers within the basin is shown on figure 5.   The Equus beds are pockets 

of sandy gravel aquifer that serve as a major supplier of water to the city of Wichita and the 

surrounding area.  When the river reaches flood stage water is collected from the river treated 

and injected into the subsurface in an attempt to increase the longevity of the aquifer 

(Christensen, Jian, & Ziegler, 2000).  Water collected from the Little Arkansas River is treated 

by settling and filtering through ultra-filtration membranes to remove particulates, chlorine for 

purification, ozone to degrade atrazine, finally hydrogen peroxide is added to degrade the 

bromate as a reaction of bromide to ozone.  No metal testing is conducted on water collected for 

purposes of the Artificial Storage and Recharge project, or ASR.         
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Figure 2:  General location of the Little Arkansas Basin.    
(Cultural, Hydrological, and Geological data displayed on map available in public 

domain at State of Kansas GIS:  Data Access and Support Center) 
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Figure 3: Population gradient map.   Distribution of population gradients and 
approximate people per square mile in and around the Little Arkansas River Basin.  Darker 
colors indicate a higher population density. 

(Cultural, Hydrological, and Geological data displayed on map available in public 
domain at State of Kansas GIS:  Data Access and Support Center) 
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Figure 4: Basin land use and land cover. 

(Cultural, Hydrological, and Geological data displayed on map available in public 
domain at State of Kansas GIS:  Data Access and Support Center) 
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Figure 5:  Aquifer distribution in the basin 

(Cultural, Hydrological, and Geological data displayed on map available in public 
domain at State of Kansas GIS:  Data Access and Support Center) 
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Specific Site Location and Observations 

Little Arkansas in Wichita: 

 The Little Arkansas River enters the City of Wichita near in the lower section of the basin 

around the center of Wichita where the Little Arkansas River meets the Arkansas River (Figure 

6).  This site was chosen due to its location within Wichita and the availability of data from the 

USGS real-time monitoring sites.  Placing sampling locations at active USGS sampling sites 

allows for the correlation to existing data sets as well as the ability to obtain high quality 

discharge data.  This section of the river is highly channelized having no riffles or pools and 

shows anthropogenic influences along both banks for nearly all of the distance within the city 

limits.  There is limited to no riparian zone to aid in slowing surface flow originating from the 

high amounts of impervious surfaces by processes of interception and interflow (Miller & Miller, 

2007).  High traffic, inter connected impervious surfaces allow the near direct runoff of sheet 

flow into the river. The bed load is impacted gravel to fine sediment showing high sedimentation 

probably originating from urbanized locations and bad land use practices severely limiting macro 

invertebrate populations. 

 

Figure 6: Little Arkansas River in Wichita 
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Little Arkansas River at Valley Center 

This site is in Valley Center KS at a USGS gauging station at the Main Street Bridge 

(Figure 7).  The site is characterized as having a good riparian zone and land use beyond the 

riparian zone including building, rural housing, and agriculture and fields.  The bed material of 

the site is composed mostly of non-cohesive, fining upwards, sandy substrate and banks of silt 

and clay.  Both the river bed and banks are composed of packed sediment with little loose rock 

limiting macro invertebrate habitat.  Immediately downstream of the USGS gauging station, 

south of a bridge overpass, there is an widening of the banks and submerged bar attributed to the 

expansion of flow on the downstream side of the bridge.  Here, the sandy sediment is allowed to 

fall from suspension after the flow expands and flow velocity drops.  Looking south, downstream 

in figure 7, there are bars containing grassy vegetation and evidence of bank erosion from 

changing flow patterns.  The wide and shallow channel with vegetated braid bars is characteristic 

of a mildly anabranching river having high sediment loads (Miller & Miller, 2007). 

 

Figure 7:  Little Arkansas River at Valley Center looking south from bridge on 5th street. 
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Sand creek:  

 Site observation was done during base flow conditions and most recent rainfall three days 

prior.  Stream banks are very steep and over a meter in height in the area.  The bank material is 

predominantly fine consisting of silt and clay.  Bed sediment is poorly sorted cobble to gravel 

and green algae present on most of the substrate.  Riparian zone is grasses and immature trees 

except where property lines meet the river at manicured lawns.  There is a culvert from Ridge 

road on the south bank contributing runoff from the town of Sedgwick KS.  The water is slow 

moving but a riffle is present under the bridge caused by the bridge constriction.  Bridge pillars 

higher on the bank have allowed for accumulations of fine material during periods of higher 

flow.   

 

Turkey Creek:  

 Site observations for Turkey Creek are base flow conditions with the most recent rainfall 

being more than one week earlier.  This site is located on Dutch Avenue, west of the town of 

Hesston.  There is little urbanization in the area and most land use is cropland and few houses.  

The bank material is predominately cohesive fine silt and clay with some sand.  The banks are 

steep, nearing vertical, with little vegetation holding sediment in place.  The bed material is also 

very fine sediment of silt and clay covering sand.   
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Methods 

1.  RCE site characterization 

A multi parameter visual stream assessment called an RCE (Riparian, Channel, and 

Environmental assessment) was conducted at each of the locations where data was used for 

statistical analysis in addition to one site further downstream (Norris, 1997, Peterson 1992). The 

original assessment is designed for smaller streams in agricultural landscapes and revised for 

more general use.  Three numerical based characteristics are used in the assessment being land 

use, physical structures of the stream, and biota.  The final overall score for each site can range 

from 15 to 340 and have associated verbal rankings of excellent to poor quality.  All sites were 

visited during dry weather and base flow stream conditions within two days.  Overall visual site 

observations were documented at the time of the RCE.       

 

2.  Historical Water Quality 

 Water quality data collected by various agencies including state and federal was 

downloaded from the EPA data repository, STORET, for all USGS gauging stations with in the 

basin.  The data was then sorted by parameter of interest and using descriptive statistics 

analyzing for trends in concentrations related to land use.  The downloaded data did have non-

detect values for various metals of interest.  To maintain data quality, non-detect values were 

replaced with half of the lowest detected value for that parameter.  For sites with fewer samples 

this process of keeping the non-detect values increased data confidence over removing the 

values.  Acute and chronic effect limits for aquatic life were also calculated using hardness 

dependent formulae (Kansas Surface Water Quality Standards: Tables of Numaric Criteria, 

2004).  
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 Non-detect values were replaced as half of the lowest detected value.  Given that the 

downloaded data or chromium had the highest amount of non-detects it is safe to assume that it 

will show the greatest effect from the removal of the non-detect values.  Even though a high 

number of non-detect values may show little contamination during base flow this may not be the 

case during higher flows thus a statistical relationship is still important.  

Using formulas for hardness dependent variables provided in Kansas Surface Water Quality 

Standards, Tables of Numeric Criteria health standards for aquatic life were calculated.  Using 

the average hardness of the little Arkansas across all sites for the entire monitoring period and a 

water effect ratio of 1 as recommended by KDHE 2004 the criteria from table 5 were calculated 

for the Little Arkansas River.   

3.  Bank Sediment Analysis 

 Sediment was collected throughout the Little Arkansas River basin along the Little 

Arkansas River and all major tributaries (Figure 8).  Samples were taken from both the water 

edge and the bank at each site and select sites were augured and sediment collected at six inch 

increments.  The sediment was collected using a plastic trowel washed in deionized water before 

and after each sample and the sediment was placed into bags.  At the lab a portion of each 

sediment sample was dried by placing the sediment into a watch glass and heating at 150-175 

degrees Fahrenheit until dry.  The sediment was then pulverized and pressed into a pellet.  The 

pellets were pressed using a three centimeter hardened steel die under 46,000 psi of pressure. 

Boric acid was used as a bonding agent on the bottom of the pellet by crushing two half gram 

boric acid pellets using mortar and pestle and spreading over the sediment to be pressed. The 

pellets were pressed for three minutes each then placed into bags for isolation from other sample 

until sampling.  Using an Olympus Delta handheld XRF each pellet was analyzed during a three 
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minute a timed average.  The built-in elemental analysis package used was the geochemical suite 

of elements at 40 Kva energy level.  During the analysis the instrument was placed directly 

against the pellet using laboratory wipes to clean the lens between samples.        
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Figure 8:  Water and soil sampling sites 
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4.  Water Quality Analysis  

Water samples were collected from each site following identical procedures.  All bottles 

for collecting samples were cleaned and bagged ahead of time using a USGS technique for acid 

washing bottles (Wilde, 2005).  Three samples were collected from each site using an epoxy 

coated DH-48 as recommended by the Federal Interagency Sedimentation Project for the 

collection of uniform samples (Edwards, 1999).  Two 250 ml bottles contain the total and 

dissolved trace metal samples and the third sample is around 400 ml and is to be analyzed for 

total suspended sediment.  The suspended sediment bottles are not acidified.  The trace metal 

bottles are acidified with one milliliter of trace metal grade purity concentrated nitric acid to 

preserve the sample and keep any metals in suspension preventing adsorbing onto the plastic.  At 

the time of collecting the sample the water for the dissolved metals is filtered to 0.45 micron by 

using a syringe and screw on filter.  All bottles are in a bag to isolate from other sample and each 

set of samples is contained in a larger bag.  When duplicates are collected at a site, for analysis at 

Wichita State University a total of 6 bottles are collected from each site.   

Sample analysis for trace metal concentration was completed in two phases.  A total of 20 

samples, 10 total and 10 dissolved, will be analyzed at ALS Global and duplicates of the samples 

will be analyzed using a Varian Sectra 55 Flame Atomic Absorption Spectrometer at Wichita 

State University’s chemistry department using EPA Method 200.7 for dissolved and total 

aqueous trace metals(Maxfield, Mindak, & Monitoring, 1985).  This is to possibly cut the cost of 

sample analysis for future samples by checking ability to produce accurate results with an 

accredited laboratory.  Samples were analyzed for lead, copper, chromium, and zinc.  Analysis of 

samples by AAS requires the plotting of rating curves to compare absorbance to standard 

concentrations over the linear range.  Standard preparation was completed by a series of serial 
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dilutions in 50 ml centrifuge tubes.  Using the equation of the slope of the rating curve line and 

the known absorbance of a sample concentration can be calculated.   

 

5.  Sub-Surface Bedrock Mapping 

Surface water conditions are not only controlled by processes at the earth surface but also 

from below.  Gaining streams receive water in part from discharge of groundwater primarily 

through the hyporheic zone maintaining similar properties.  Higher groundwater levels can lead 

to increased water transfer from groundwater into the stream affecting its chemical/contaminant 

balance (Winter, 1999).  Bedrock units that are in contact with shallow aquifers and groundwater 

could have the ability to transfer metals via weathering or other reducing processes into the 

groundwater and eventually to surface water.  The mapping of bedrock units around the study 

site in conjunction with aquifer properties could provide further insight into the interactions of 

water with specific bedrock units possibly contributing to changes in chemistry.  Using ArcGIS 

10.1 and layers including topographic maps, soil layers, and past sub-surface maps the bedrock 

will be more accurately delineated.  This more accurate subsurface bedrock map could help 

identity sources or sinks of contaminants where the Little Arkansas River may changes contact 

between rock layers and aquifers. 
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Results 

1. Riparian, Channel, and Environmental Inventory 

The results from the RCE analysis showed a strong trend in the overall health of the Little 

Arkansas River moving in the downstream direction.  The RCE is composed of 15 numerically 

based multiple chose questions answered on a sliding scale with an overall maximum score of a 

340.  Higher scores indicate a more natural environment while lower scores indicate more 

disturbed environments.  The general evaluation after the summation of numeric answers is 

shown in table 3 below. 

Table 3:  Stream reach evaluation based on total score.   

Total Score Evaluation 

273-340 Excellent 

204-272 Very Good 

134-203 Good 

66-133 Fair 

15-65 Poor 

    

As land use changes from agriculture to urbanization the score diminishes from  207 at 

Valley Center to 148 at Northern Wichita and even lower to a 109 and the furthest downstream 

survey at the furthest downstream site at the confluence of the Little Arkansas River and the 

Arkansas River (Table 4).    Over the three main parameters of interest of the RCE analysis 

between the three sites the land use showed the most variance from upstream to downstream.  

While physical and biota characteristics did show dramatic effects it is predicted that the change 
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of land use from rural agriculture to urbanized caused the physical and biota categories to 

negatively react.   

Table 4:  RCE results broken down by site and characteristic. 

Site Land use Physical Biota Total Result 

SC 282 83 75 49 207 Very Good 
SC 728 46 64 38 148 Good 
LA 1 28 52 29 109 Fair 

 

Due to the drastic increase in population observed along Little Arkansas River from 

Valley Center to Wichita the results from the RCE at each site were plotted by numeric result 

and river mile beginning at the confluence with the Arkansas River.  The graphical 

representation of RCE score indicated a logarithmic decline of stream health over the population 

gradient from rural to urban displayed in figure 9.     

 

 

Figure 9:  Decline of stream health observed by the RCE analysis as moving from Wichita to 

Valley Center.      
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2.  Historical Water Quality 

The downloaded data showed specific trends related to streams that differed in land use 

using the maximum observed values for each site.  The average heavy metal concentrations for 

each site showed no spatial trends due to the relative short duration of high concentrations during 

storm events when compared to the total timespan of the data set. Using the maximum 

concentrations at each site allowed for analysis of high flows under the assumption that the 

highest concentrations are associated with highest discharge.   

Variability of sampling in the historical data was important to consider given that 

monitoring sites on the Little Arkansas River were more routinely sampled while tributary creeks 

were sampled less frequently.  Appendix B contains box and whisker plots demonstrating the 

concentration distribution during the entire period of monitoring.   The total number of samples 

collected at each site is shown in table 5.  There were also numerous non-detect values, 

especially for chromium and lead, respectively 38% and 28% of the total number of samples 

collected, amount of non-detect samples are shown in table 6.   

 

Table 5:  Samples per parameter at each site. 

Monitoring Sites samples/parameter 
Emma Creek 14 
Turkey Creek 17 
Sand Creek 19 

L.A. at Alta Mills 73 
L.A. at Valley Center 72 

L.A. at Wichita 65 
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Table 6:  Number of non-detect samples per site. 

Samples Cu Cr Pb Ni Zn TSS TDS Hardness Chloride 
Total 260 260 260 260 260 260 260 260 260 
Non-Detect 0 99 73 3 25 17 0 0 0 
% Non-Detect 0 38 28 1 10 7 0 0 0 

 

Using the average maximum hardness, calculated by averaging the maximum hardness 

across all sites, and the formula for hardness dependent variables the aquatic health affect limit 

was calculated and displayed in table 7 (Kansas Surface Water Quality Standards: Tables of 

Numaric Criteria, 2004).    The numbers in red text indicate parameters that were equal to or 

higher than the calculated, hardness based, chronic aquatic affect limit.  No metals exceeded the 

acute toxicity limit.  The most common metal to exceed the calculated affect limit was copper, 

flowed by lead and nickel, then zinc.  The only creek that did not exceed the aquatic life affect 

limit was Emma Creek, with the Little Arkansas River at Wichita having the greatest number of 

metals exceeding the calculated limit.   At all sites the total dissolved hardness is greater than the 

magnesium and calcium hardness and follows a trend that the greater the total hardness the 

greater the calcium and magnesium hardness.  Chloride concentrations also loosely related to the 

hardness values.  The combination of chloride and the calcium and magnesium hardness is less 

than the total dissolved solids indication the presence of other dissolved materials.  

The identification of a sampled rainfall event in the data was important to demonstrate 

relation between metals, hardness, and pH at each site.  Looking at a specific rain event, table 8, 

allows for a more detailed picture across multiple sites.  While the maximum values do indicate 

that parameters do occasionally exceed the calculated chronic threshold effect limit of aquatic 

life a single storm event, while the values may  not be as high, can describe the dynamics across 

multiple sites.  
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Table 7:  Historical data maximum values. Listed as mg/l.  
Maximums          

Sites Cu Cr Pb Ni Zn TSS TDS Hardness Chloride 
Emma Creek 0.007 0.003 0.005 0.007 0.02 75.0 470.0 280.0 72.0 
Turkey Creek 0.011 0.009 0.009 0.018 0.03 280.0 2100.0 630.0 1000.0 
Sand Creek 0.013 0.005 0.005 0.007 0.03 93.0 620.0 400.0 92.0 

L.A. at Alta Mills 0.039 0.021 0.038 0.029 0.24 2800.0 1400.0 580.0 590.0 
L.A. at Valley 

Center 
0.02 0.016 0.017 0.018 0.07 930.0 680.0 390.0 190.0 

L.A. at Wichita 0.039 0.14 0.017 0.068 0.16 720.0 680.0 390.0 200.0 
 

Table 8:  Results from storm event of February 20th 2002 
site Copper Chromium Lead Zinc Hardness Chloride pH 

Emma Creek 0.0022 <lod <lod 0.005 230 54 8.5 
Turkey Creek 0.011 0.0015 0.0013 0.019 490 770 8.9 
Sand Creek 0.0097 <lod 0.001 0.022 350 66 8.2 

L.A. Alta Mills 0.0046 0.001 <lod 0.011 410 400 8.5 
L.A. Valley 

Center 
0.0028 <lod <lod 0.008 290 160 8 

L.A. Wichita 0.0023 <lod 0.0011 0.01 250 150 8.5 
 

During the rainfall event of February 20th 2002 a storm moved west to east across the 

basin with rainfall varying from half to one inch.  After the storm water results showed that there 

was only one sample that exceeded the TEL which was copper at the Turkey Creek site.  A 

minimum of half the samples collected for Chromium and Lead were less than detection limit.  

Turkey Creek did have measurable concentrations of both chromium and lead.  Hardness 

measurements from the February 20th, 2002 storm replicate the maximum observed values with 

Turkey Creek having the highest hardness being diluted once reaching Alta Mills and further at 

Valley Center after Sand Creek meet the Little Arkansas.   
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3.  Bank Sediment Analysis 

 The analysis of the bank sediment revealed similar trends as observed with the water 

quality.  Concentration increased in the downstream direction and specific streams showed 

higher concentrations.   The Little Arkansas River in Wichita showed the highest overall 

concentration across all metals analyzed and is the most downstream sampling location.  Turkey 

creek, upper and lower and dry, also exhibited high concentrations across all metals, figure 10.  

The Little Arkansas river at the town of Sedgwick had the lowest concentrations of metals in the 

bank deposits.  Generally the weight percent of lead, copper, and nickel did not exceed 0.003 but 

total chromium and zinc both exceeded 0.008 weight percent for a minimum of one site. 

 

 

Figure 10:  Spatial heavy metal concentrations by site. 
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The bank deposits were also compared to water edge samples averaged across all sites.  

As table 9 shows, the back deposits contained equal or higher weight percent’s of metals than the 

water edge samples in all cases except for chromium.  The difference in chromium could be 

explained by its presence as an anion, chromium (III) or chromium (VI), instead of a cation.  

Chromium concentrations in the sediment increase with iron concentration.  Chromium will 

readily complex with iron changing its oxidation state and how it travels through a system 

changing its locations of deposition.    

 

Table 9:  Bank vs. water edge sediment metal percent.  Values are averages across all 
sites for each metal. 

 Pb Cr As Cu Ni Zn 

Bank 0.002 0.0074 0.00086 0.0016 0.0018 0.0057 

Water Edge 0.0018 0.0075 0.00075 0.0013 0.0018 0.0054 

 

4. Water Quality Analysis 

 Observed suspended sediment concentrations during the period of sampling ranged from 

6.74 mg/l to 161.54 mg/l across all sites, Table 10.  All of the samples were collected during base 

flow conditions and the sediment filtered from the sample was of silt and clay size.  The site with 

the highest suspended sediment concentration was Chisholm creek, and the lowest concentration 

from the Little Arkansas River near 53rd street.  In all cases the tributaries had higher suspended 

sediment concentrations than the Little Arkansas River.   After filtering the water samples for 

Turkey Creek and Chisholm Creek through quantitative filter paper the water was still brown in 

color from colloids and tannins.  
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Table 10:  Calculation of Suspended Sediment Concentration (SSC) 

sample 

# 

Site name Date/Time Pre 

weight 

Post 

weight 

Net 

weight 

Water 

(ml) 

SSC (mg/l) 

1 LAR-VC-1 4/13/2014 
1:50 

0.343 0.354 0.011 420 26.19 

2 LAR-W-1 4/13/2014 
2:45 

0.347 0.356 0.009 350 25.71 

3 LAR-VC-2 10/22/2014 
12:27 

0.345 0.368 0.023 450 51.11 

4 LAR-W-2 10/22/2014 
11:16 

0.348 0.36 0.012 410 29.27 

5 TC-1 10/22/2014 
1:15 

0.349 0.376 0.027 382 70.68 

6 SC-1 10/22/2014 
2:00 

0.344 0.356 0.012 395 30.38 

7 LAR-VC-3 2/1/15 
 12:45  

0.345 0.348 0.003 445 6.74 

8 LAR-53 3/25/15 
1:20 

0.343 0.353 0.010 395 25.32 

9 Chisholm 
Ck 

3/25/15  
2:00 

0.345 0.408 0.063 390 161.54 

10 Field Blank 3/25/15 
3:50 

0.344 0.343 0.000 395 0.00 

 

As normally expected the total metal concentration was higher than the dissolved metal 

concentration (Table 11 and Table 12). This is indicating that the metals, at least in part, are 

binding to sediment.  The total meal concentrations ranged from magnitudes 10-2 to 10-5 with 

chromium being the lowest with cadmium being the lowest and zinc having the largest 

concentrations.  Sample analysis by ALS global was completed using ICP-MS.  The samples 

were analyzed for mercury but are not shown on the tables of results due to all samples occurring 

at concentrations less than detection limits.  Both total and dissolved metals show similar 

positive correlation to concentration of sediment being mobilized during higher flow meaning 

similar sources related to runoff.  Lead was below detection limit of 0.0057 mg/l in the dissolved 

phase, only detectable in the total phase, and all samples were less than the calculated acute or 
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chronic aquatic health affect limit.  Chisholm creek had the highest suspended sediment 

concentration in addition to metal concentrations higher than the average of the other samples 

Table 11:  ALS Global lab results for Total concentration, all results in mg/l 

Site Date/Time SSC (mg/l) Cadmium Chromium Copper Lead Zinc 

LAR-W-1 4/13/2014 1:50 26.19 0.000051 0.0012 0.0021 0.0022 0.019 
LAR-VC-1 4/13/2014 2:45 25.71 0.000068 0.0011 0.0045 0.0025 0.02 
LAR-W-2 10/22/2014 12:27 51.11 0.000039 0.0014 0.0026 0.0016 0.017 
LAR-VC-2 10/22/2014 11:16 29.27 0.000055 0.0028 0.0033 0.0022 0.018 

TC-1 10/22/2014 1:15 70.68 0.00011 0.0071 0.0065 0.0046 0.032 
SC-01 10/22/2014 2:00 30.38 0.000083 0.00085 0.0029 0.0012 0.0022 

LA-VC-3 2/1/15 12:45 PM 6.74 0.000026 0.00031 0.0012 u 0.0071 
Chisholm 3/25/15 2:00 PM 161.54 0.000047 0.0043 0.0049 0.0049 0.027 
LA-53-01 3/25/15 1:20 PM 25.32 u 0.00046 0.0023 0.00068 0.0069 

Field blank 3/25/15 3:50 PM 0.00 0.000044 u 0.00075 u 0.0091 
 

Table 12:  ALS Global lab results for Dissolved Concentration, u indicated less than detection 

limit 

Site Date/Time SSC Cadmium Chromium Copper Lead Zinc 

LAR-W-1 4/13/2014 1:50 26.19 u u 0.0016 u 0.005 

LAR-VC-1 4/13/2014 2:45 25.71 0.000027 u 0.00074 u 0.0039 

LAR-W-2 10/22/2014 12:27 51.11 u u 0.0012 u 0.008 

LAR-VC-2 10/22/2014 11:16 29.27 u u 0.0017 u 0.004 

TC-1 10/22/2014 1:15 70.68 u 0.00018 0.0028 u 0.0035 

SC-01 10/22/2014 2:00 30.38 0.000056 u 0.0024 u 0.013 

LA-VC-3 2/1/15 12:45 PM 6.74 u 0.00017 0.00079 u 0.0099 

Chisholm 3/25/15 2:00 PM 161.54 u 0.00018 0.0012 u 0.011 

LA-53-01 3/25/15 1:20 PM 25.32 u u 0.00073 u 0.0044 

Field blank 3/25/15 3:50 PM 0.00 0.00012 u 0.003 u 0.023 
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By subtracting the dissolved fraction from the total metal concentration the metal fraction 

bound to sediment can be determined.  The only metals where this was a possibility to calculate 

was copper and zinc due to both having high numbers of samples greater that the detection limit 

in both dissolve and total samples.  Copper and zinc was present at respectively 57% and 58% of 

the total metal concentration when compared to dissolved copper and zinc. General relationship 

between total and dissolved metals and how they react with sediment is represented well by the 

copper concentrations in Figure 11.  Total copper exhibited a more linear trend with suspended 

sediment concentration that the dissolved load.  The R2 value for the total copper concentration 

may not be very strong due to a variety of factors, most importantly the samples being collected 

on different rivers and creeks exhibiting different hydrology, but the trend is more linear than the 

dissolved load indicating metals affinity to bind with sediment when possible.    

 

Figure 11:  Relation between dissolved and total copper.   
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Analysis of the initial duplicate samples by flame AAS was not possible due to the 

samples being collected during base flow.  The metals copper, chromium, lead, and zinc were all 

present at concentrations less than the detection limit of the instrument.  For future sampling it 

may be possible to use flame AAS with an impact bead nebulizer for sample analysis, especially 

total metals, for high flows and large rainfall events.  For more detailed sampling access to 

instrumentation with lower detection limits such as ICP-OES is necessary. Appendix B contains 

the Flame AAS limitations and standard preparations.       

5. Sub-Surface Bedrock Mapping 

 Bedrock mapping revealed spatial variations of bedrock units in the basin.  The majority 

of the basin is loess with alluvium lining the river valleys and the Wellington Formation 

cropping out in valleys.  A map of the basin rock units are shown in figure 12 with the major 

units identified by text on the map.  The alluvium and loess is of Quaternary age while the 

Sumner group, Wellington formation, is of Permian age.  Sand Creek and Turkey Creek both 

originate from areas of loess and flow into alluvium while the main stem of the Little Arkansas 

River flows almost entirely through the alluvium.  The upper stem of the Little Arkansas River is 

more varied in composition including arkose, gravel and sand alluvium, and some silt stone then 

flowing to thicker alluvium having less loess and shale than the other sub-basins. 
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Figure 12: Rock units in the Little Arkansas River Basin.  Major units are identified by text on 

the map, the arrow points to the red wellington formation.  
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Discussion: 

 Heavy metal concentrations in the Little Arkansas River Basin are influenced by many 

factors.  A major contributor to heavy metal concentrations in the basin is anthropogenic 

activities ranging from farming activities to small and large scale urbanization.  Cultivated lands 

make up most of the land use of the basin, at 68% of the total land area but are not a major 

source of heavy metal contamination.  Cultivated and agricultural lands act as non-point source 

pollution sources and commonly have high sediment yields (Kansas State University, 2011).  

Basin soil characteristics allow for high sediment mobilization when rainfall exceeds infiltration 

capacities resulting in overland flow (Kansas State University, 2011). Overland flow is also 

extremely important in the transport of sediment born contaminants (Miller & Miller, 2007).   

 Heavy metal contamination can come from a large variety of sources with multiple 

methods of deposition and mobility.   

Table 13:  Kansas heavy metal sources of deposition:   Information from (Hargrove et al., 2008) 

Metal Sources of Deposition 

Mercury Atmospheric Deposition, Agriculture chemicals, Coal power plants 
Lead Atmospheric depositions, Industrial pollutants 
Zinc  Metal Production, Waste Incineration, Fossil fuel emissions, Phosphate 

fertilizers 
Copper Copper Sulfate for algal bloom control, pressure treated lumber, atmospheric 

deposition 
Chromium atmospheric deposition, concentrate on oxides and organic matter 
Nickle Oil combustion, car exhaust, trash incinerators 

 

Bank deposits showed a strong downstream increase in concentration. The Little 

Arkansas River in the City of Wichita has the highest overall concentrations.  Turkey Creek also 

had elevated concentrations of metals in the sediment as well as in the water. This indicates that 

Turkey Creek is a primary source of metals to the Little Arkansas River during high discharges. 
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These metals are then being incorporated into bank deposits along Turkey Creek and transported 

downstream.  The majority of metals appear to be deposited in the banks during higher 

discharges. This is caused by selective transport of finer material being deposited higher in the 

banks during periods of higher flow. 

The analysis of both total and dissolved metals indicates that the most of the metals are 

binding to sediment in the rivers but some of the metals are remaining in the dissolved phase.  

This is most likely due to the high total dissolved solids and high chloride resulting in limited 

binding sites to the sediments.  The sites that had the highest dissolved metals also had higher 

concentration of TDS.  High dissolved loads can also be related to large amounts of colloidal 

material that is able to pass through the micron filter raising concentrations.  There were similar 

trends in concentration between the downloaded data and the collected water samples especially 

during the periods of base flow.  

Analysis of local geology revealed two large scale trends present in the basin showing 

that the west of the Little Arkansas river is predominantly sand and gravel while east of the river 

is silt and shale from the Wellington Formation.  The weathering of shale appears related to soils 

containing larger amounts of clay, especially on hills having southern exposures, in the Valley 

Center and western Greenwich USGS quadrangles.  The weathering of wellington formation 

shale producing clay rich soils could cause increases of fine particle run-off from agriculture and 

urbanized areas leading to increased surface area for heavy metal transport.     
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Conclusion 

Site observations indicate degradation of natural habitat along the riparian zones in the 

vicinity of cities in the basin, particularly Wichita, Valley Center, Newton, and McPherson.  As 

the waterways enter areas with greater population densities the land use and land cover within in 

the areas lead to the channelization of the river causing increased incision and deposition of 

fines.  These areas of urbanization also cause for narrower, or non-existent, riparian zones 

resulting in more runoff carrying sediment and contaminants flowing into the rivers.   

Historical water quality data shows periods of high metal concentrations suspected to be 

related to short periods of high discharge.  During rainfall events, especially after a longer period 

of dry weather, contaminants flow, nearly un-obstructed, on impervious surface in urbanized 

areas leading to very high concentrations of metals and other contaminants during the first flush.  

This cause higher concentrations during the beginning of the storm before the river can respond 

to the rainfall and dilute the metals.  Higher concentrations were related to streams that have 

higher population densities in the basin such as Wichita, Newton and McPherson.  These three 

main cities in the basin have increased amounts of impervious surfaces and urbanization than the 

surrounding areas allowing contaminants easier transport to waterways. 

Bank sediment shows higher concentrations of metals located in the banks and not the lower 

channel.  This indicates hydraulic sorting of finer material deposition silt and clay in the bank.  

Urbanization has been shown to result in finer particles washing into the streams and  

substantially elevated concentration of cadmium, copper, lead, mercury, silver, and zinc have 

been noted as a result of urban land use (Horowitz & Stephens, 2008). Nearly 60% of sediment 

derived from runoff is deposited in the river banks as lateral accretion deposits.   
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Testing of water samples by ALS Global laboratories show that metals are divided between 

the dissolved and total phases.  Redox sensitive elements like copper, zinc, and cadmium can 

precipitate out of water especially in aerobic waters (Hargrove et al., 2008).  Binding site 

competition due to high magnesium and calcium hardness, as well as high salinity, could result 

in more metals in the dissolved phase.   

Bedrock maps show four main units in the basin consisting of loess, alluvium, dune sands, 

and outcropping of the Permian aged Wellington Formation.  Weathering of exposed shale and 

loess could be a source of fine sediment in the eastern extent of the basin where the Wellington 

Formation crops out in stream valleys. 

Heavy metal contamination of the Little Arkansas River basin has proven to be a very 

dynamic study that is highly dependent on human alteration of the environment allowing for easy 

metal mobility.  During base flow the Little Arkansas and its tributary creeks do not appear to be 

causing heavy metal related acute or chronic aquatic life health impacts.  However, during 

periods of rainfall, impervious surfaces in urbanized locations result in metal laden storm runoff 

being transported directly to the rivers.  During periods of high rainfall and or high discharge 

metal concentrations, especially in Sand Creek, Turkey Creek, and the lower Little Arkansas 

River periodically exceeding the hardness based aquatic affect limit.  These waterways are a 

major resource for the area and are nearing a state of critical degradation based on a geochemical 

analysis of both water and soil.  Most of the metals of concern originate from industry and other 

sources of atmospheric depositions.  As the population of the areas continue to grow emissions 

are likely to increase as well.  Mitigation of heavy metal concentrations reaching the river could 

be achieved by the adoption of better land use and land cover techniques limiting the direct flow 

of contaminated runoff into the waterways.   
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 Future heavy metal investigations of the Little Arkansans River basin should include 

more detailed sampling, at a single or multiple sites, to better characterize the dynamics during a 

single storm flow.  The use of automated samplers such as the Isco model 6712 could be used to 

collect greater numbers of samples at routine intervals.  Also sample analysis should include 

total dissolved solids and calcium magnesium hardness to better understand the dynamics of 

dissolved metal interactions with sediment.   
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APPENDIX A 

RCE data collection  
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APPENDIX B 

Box plots of historical data 
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APPENDIX C 

Flame AAS Limitations and Standard Preparation  
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